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1 | BACKGROUND

People with type 1 diabetes (T1D) are at higher risk from cardio-

vascular disease and cardiac arrhythmia when compared with peo-

ple without diabetes, and these risks increase with age.1 T1D is

also associated with higher risks from sudden cardiac death,

which may be up to 10-fold higher than the background popula-

tion.2 Growing evidence indicates that glycaemic excursions,

specifically hypoglycaemia, have a causal role in precipitating car-

diovascular events, arrythmias and increasing mortality risk.3,4 The

higher vulnerability of people with T1D to hypoglycaemia-induced

arrythmia appears to persist, even following recovery from hypo-

glycaemia.5 Observational and experimental studies have found

that dysglycaemia increases the risk of ventricular arrythmias and

pro-arrhythmic repolarization abnormalities such as QTc-interval

prolongation.5
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Hybrid closed-loop (HCL) devices or automated insulin delivery

systems provide modulated insulin delivery to address constantly

changing insulin requirements and reduce the burden of daily self-

management. Randomised controlled trials (RCT) and real-world

observational studies of HCL in T1D have shown improved time in

range and glycated haemoglobin, while reducing the risk and burden

of hypoglycaemia.6

To our knowledge, no study has evaluated the impact of HCL on car-

diac rhythm. Therefore, our objective was to assess the impact of an

adaptive HCL system on cardiac rhythm, assessed fromHolter monitoring,

in a post hoc analysis of RCT data in a group of older adults with T1D.

2 | METHODS

In a previously reported crossover RCT, glucose control with the

CamAPS FX HCL system was compared with sensor-augmented

pump therapy (SAP) in older adults aged ≥60 years with T1D.7 The

CamAPS FX HCL comprises an unlocked android smartphone

(Samsung Galaxy S8) hosting the CamAPS FX app (CamDiab) running

the Cambridge adaptive model predictive control algorithm (version

0.3.71), which receives sensor data from the Dexcom G6 continuous

glucose monitor (Dexcom) and directs insulin delivery on a Dana Dia-

becare RS insulin pump (Sooil). Following randomization, participants

initially assigned to the CamAPS FX HCL device were appropriately

trained and then used it for 16 weeks. During the SAP period, partici-

pants used the same devices but with the auto mode (closed loop)

function disabled. There was no low glucose suspend or predictive

low glucose suspend functionality during the SAP period. For those

assigned to SAP therapy first, this sequence was reversed. There was

no blinding of participants from continuous glucose monitor data dur-

ing either the HCL or SAP periods.

Twenty-four-hour Holter monitoring with the use of Lifecard CF

(Reynolds Medical) was carried out on two occasions in study partici-

pants; each 7-day monitoring period started within 13-14 weeks of initi-

ating the HCL and SAP study periods. During the study, participants

underwent normal everyday activities without restriction or supervision.

Holter recordings were analysed retrospectively by a single car-

diac physiologist at the end of the study period using the SpaceLab

Sentinel system (Spacelabs Healthcare Ltd). When analysing the Hol-

ter data, the cardiac physiologist was blinded to clinical status, study

arm and glucose sensor data of participants. Holter outcomes were

defined as any of the following arrythmias: bradycardia defined as

60 bpm, tachycardia as 100 bpm and pause as >1.5 s (3 s significant).

Ventricular/supraventricular tachycardias were defined as >3 consec-

utive ventricular complexes at a rate >100 bpm, and sustained

as >30 s.

2.1 | Statistical analysis

Analyses were on an intention-to-treat basis. Daily sensor glucose

and 24-h Holter monitoring parameters were aggregated across

individual intervention periods. Continuous variables were assessed

for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test and quantile-quantile plots.

Differences in normally distributed variables between study periods

were assessed using mixed-effects regression models, while for non-

normal variables, the Wilcoxon signed rank test was applied.

As a post-hoc exploratory study, no a priori power calculation

was performed, and no adjustments were made for multiple compari-

sons. Regression analyses were used to explore relationships between

variables. Results at the level of p < .05 were assumed to be statisti-

cally significant.

Sensor-based glucose outcomes were calculated using GStat soft-

ware, version 2.3 (University of Cambridge). Holter monitor parame-

ters were analysed using Spacelabs Sentinel software (Spacelabs

Healthcare Ltd). Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS (ver-

sion 25; IBM software).

3 | RESULTS

Thirty-seven participants were randomized in the original study.7 A

subgroup of 29 participants who had Holter monitoring during both

intervention periods were selected for the current study [median

(IQR) age 68 (64-70) years, 55% men, 97% White ethnicity, mean

(SD) baseline glycated haemoglobin 57 (10) mmol/mol]. Severe hypo-

glycaemia occurring during the preceding 6 months was an exclusion

criterion. Data on prevalent hypoglycaemia unawareness were not

collected. Four participants had a history of macrovascular disease.

Prescribed medication at enrolment is listed in Table S1.

Time in range during the 7-day period of Holter monitor wear

was 5.3 percentage points higher (p = .018) in the HCL period com-

pared with SAP period (Table 1). Time spent >10.0 mmol/L was lower

using HCL versus SAP with no significant difference in mean glucose

and glucose variability (Table 1). Within both treatment periods, time

spent hypoglycaemic (<3.9 mmol/L and <3.0 mmol/L) were compara-

ble (p = .231 and p = .224, respectively).

The cardiac rhythm parameters are presented in Table 1. No sta-

tistically significant differences were found between HCL and SAP

groups in mean heart rate, QTc-interval or the number of bradycardia

and tachycardia events. No significant between-group differences

were observed in the number of ventricular or supraventricular

arrhythmias, including single ectopic beats.

Across the whole group, longer time spent within a normoglycae-

mic range (3.9-10.0 mmol/L) moderately correlated with having fewer

dropped beats (r = �0.446, p = .033) and fewer single supraventricu-

lar ectopic beats (r = �0.411, p = .002). In comparison, longer time

spent in the hyperglycaemia range (>10.0 mmol/L) was associated

with higher numbers of dropped beats (r = 0.471, p = .023) and

higher numbers of single supraventricular ectopic beats

(r = 0.394, p = .004).

Longer time spent hypoglycaemic <3.0 mmol/L across the whole

group was found associated with an increased number of supraven-

tricular ectopic runs (r = 0.308, p = .025) and supraventricular cou-

plets (r = 0.321, p = .019).
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4 | DISCUSSION

In this post hoc analysis, we observed no significant differences in the

frequency of cardiac arrhythmias during HCL use when compared

with during SAP use. This was in the context of low baseline levels of

cardiac disease and arrhythmia, high levels of time in range and low

levels of time spent hyperglycaemic during both HCL and SAP use,

although the HCL intervention led to significant between-group dif-

ferences in these glycaemic parameters in favour of HCL. However,

time spent hypoglycaemic was low and was comparable during both

study periods.

We showed that higher time in range and lower time in hyper-

glycaemic excursions were found to correlate moderately with lower

numbers of dropped beats and isolated supraventricular ectopic

beats. We also found across the whole group that time spent hypo-

glycaemic (<3.0 mmol/L) was associated with higher numbers of

supraventricular ectopic beats, a known risk factor for atrial

fibrillation.8

To our knowledge, the relationships between changes in glucose

control with HCL and their impacts on cardiac rhythm have not been

reported to date. Our data are important because experimental hypo-

glycaemia studies show that when compared with people without

TABLE 1 Between-group differences in glucose sensor outcomes and 24-h Holter monitoring parameters during the intervention periods.

Glucose sensor outcomes HCL (N = 29) SAP (N = 29) Paired mean differencea p-Value

Time spent at glucose level, %

3.9-10.0 mmol/L 76.3 (12.6) 71.5 (13.4) 5.3 (95% CI 1.0, 9.6) .018

>10.0 mmol/L 21.7 (12.9) 26.0 (13.9) �5.0 (95% CI �9.2, �0.8) .023

<3.9 mmol/L 1.6 (0.70, 2.4) 1.8 (1.3, 3.2) NA .231

<3.0 mmol/L 0.2 (0.1, 0.5) 0.2 (0.0, 0.4) NA .224

Mean glucose, mmol/L 8.2 (1.2) 8.4 (1.2) �0.3 (95% CI �0.7, 0.0) .057

Glucose coefficient of variation, % 33.2 (5.0) 33.3 (5.6) �0.1 (95% CI �2.6, 2.4 .944

Holter monitoring parameters

Mean heart rate, bpm 71.3 (9.7) 71.3 (11.4) 0.44 (95% CI �1.04, 1.93) .543

Min heart rate, bpm 52.7 (8.5) 52.7 (9.3) 0.41 (95% CI �1.1, 1.9) .590

Max heart rate, bpm 124.3 (13.1) 124.2 (20.8) 1.1 (95% CI �5.9, 8.1) .747

QTc-interval, ms 412.3 (20.8) 415.3 (18.9) �0.83 (95% CI �5.5, 3.8) .717

Rate-dependent events, n

Pause 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) NA .465

Bradycardia 0 (0, 3) 0 (0, 3) NA .666

Tachycardia 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) NA 1.0

Dropped beat 5 (2, 18) 5.5 (4, 12) NA .779

Ventricular arrythmias, n

Broad complex tachycardia 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) NA 1.0

V-Run/AIVR 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) NA .785

IVR 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) NA 1.0

Triplet 0 (0, 1) 0 (0, 0) NA .236

Couplet 0 (0, 3) 0 (0, 2) NA .969

Bigeminy 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 1) NA .574

Trigeminy 0 (0, 1) 0 (0, 1) NA .285

Single VE events 59 (13, 702) 90 (11, 502) NA .301

Supraventricular arrhythmias, n

SVT 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) NA .317

SVE run 3 (0, 8) 3 (0, 7) NA .407

SVE couplet 6 (0, 15) 4 (1, 14) NA .278

Single SVE events 226 (47, 1040) 165 (65, 1298) NA .156

Note: Data expressed as mean (SD) or median (IQR).

Abbreviations: AIVR, accelerated idioventricular rhythm; bpm, beats per minute; HCL, hybrid closed-loop; IVR, idioventricular rhythm; NA, not applicable;

SAP, sensor augmented pump; SVE, supraventricular ectopic beat; SVT, supraventricular tachycardia rhythm; VE, ventricular ectopic beat.
aNormally distributed data are presented as mean differences (HCL intervention minus SAP control phase). A positive difference indicates that the

measurement was higher during the HCL period than during the SAP period. Mean differences were not calculated for skewed data (denoted by NA).
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diabetes, individuals with diabetes had more markers of arrhythmia

risk and myocardial ischaemia.9 These differences occurred despite

both groups having comparable sympathoadrenal responses to hypo-

glycaemia. Observational studies involving cardiac and glucose moni-

toring in young people with T1D also indicate that hypoglycaemia is

pro-arrhythmogenic.10 What makes our data more relevant clinically

is the substantial evidence showing that hypoglycaemia unawareness

and severe hypoglycaemia, which are risk factors for fatal cardiac

arrythmia, are more commonly observed in older rather than in

younger people with T1D.4,11

The burden of hypoglycaemia in our cohort was relatively low.

Time in range in the SAP group during the Holter monitoring periods

was also relatively high (>70%), and therefore the between-group

improvement in glucose control was small in our study than in

others.12,13 This relatively small treatment effect may have therefore

attenuated any cardiac rhythm improvement. Animal studies have

shown that acute hyperglycaemia can enhance cellular pro-arrhythmic

mechanisms.14,15 Meta-analysis of patients admitted with myocardial

infarction has suggested that hyperglycaemia is associated with higher

risks of arrhythmia.16 These findings may be relevant to our popula-

tion, as older people with T1D have higher risks of arrhythmia and

myocardial infarction than the general population.1,4 HCL use in our

study reduced time spent in the hyperglycaemic range without

increasing hypoglycaemia burden, and while we observed that shorter

time spent hyperglycaemic was associated with fewer supraventricu-

lar ectopic and dropped beats, its clinical significance remains

uncertain.

Our study has several strengths. First, its randomized crossover

study design, using participants as their own control, has maximized

treatment-effect signals and has limited bias from potential confound-

ing factors. Second, HCL efficacy and safety were assessed in older

adults with T1D, a cohort at high risk from arrhythmias who are usu-

ally excluded from studies of diabetes technology. Third, the relation-

ships between glycaemia outcomes and cardiac rhythms were

assessed using 7-day duration Holter monitoring and glucose sensor

data that were reported using internationally recommended

standards.

Our study had some limitations. First, participants had relatively

good glycaemic control and low hypoglycaemic burden during both study

periods, which may have limited both treatment-related differences and

the generalizability of results. Second, as this was a post hoc analysis

with a relatively short duration of continuous glucose monitor sensor

and Holter recording, it may have been underpowered to identify small

treatment-related differences. However, these data provide valuable

information that will inform the design of future similar studies. Third, as

97% of participants were white and ethnicity is a known cardiac risk fac-

tor, this may have attenuated cardiac event risk and limit generalizability.

Fourth, we did not have access to data on physical activity, but there is

no reason to expect differences in physical activity between the two

monitoring periods that were large enough to influence rates of incident

arrhythmia. Finally, echocardiographic data were not available. However,

our study's crossover design limits any bias because of the presence of

any pre-existing cardiac disease.

In conclusion, improved glycaemia with HCL in older people with

T1D, low levels of cardiac disease and good baseline glycaemia was

associated with no overall change in cardiac arrhythmia. The associa-

tion between glucose levels and cardiac rhythm is of interest; how-

ever, its clinical relevance is uncertain and warrants further

investigation. Future studies in T1D are called for that assess the

impact of HCL on arrhythmia risk in individuals with higher levels of

cardiac disease, arrhythmia risk and hypoglycaemia burden/

unawareness.
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